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“No matter what  
establishment is planned to 

replace  
this amazing cafe, the com-

munity that  
Saxbys created here  

on campus could never be 
replaced.” 

- Mackenzie Freeman,  
Former student CEO of  

Saxbys

Millersville to replace Saxbys 
with new student-run cafe

Millersville University has an-
nounced the closure of Saxbys, the uni-
versity’s student-run cafe. A new cafe 
has opened in collaboration with the 
Lombardo College of Business.  

The university announced its deci-
sion to close Saxbys in June. According 
to Millersville administration, discus-
sions began in 2020 about what the 
university could do with the estimated 
$800,000 per year that was being spent 
in partnership with Saxbys. Simultane-
ously, the University was determining 
whether it would be outsourcing Din-
ing Services to an external contract-
ing company. Saxby’s was included in 
Millersville’s request for proposal (RFP) 
process that was engaged in regarding 
what would happen with Dining Ser-
vices.  

Associate Vice President of Finance 
Administration, Eric Sheppard, was the 
person appointed by the university as 
the liaison for the RFP process which 
led to the decision to keep Dining Ser-
vices in house, making Millersville Uni-
versity the only insource dining opera-
tion in the Pennsylvania State System of 
Higher Education. According to Shep-
pard, the university reached out to Sax-
bys in October 2020 when Millersville’s 
RFP process began in attempt to negoti-
ate a solution that would serve both the 
university and Saxbys.  

“Saxbys, in our negotiations, refused 
to honor any kind of decision that would 
not include meal plan swipes, we offer 
them access to flex, cash, credit, when 
they said that wouldn’t be enough vol-
ume,” Sheppard says. “We even offered 
Saxbys the opportunity to open other 
spaces on campus so that it would be 
able to maintain the volume of reve-
nues that they’ve been accustomed to.”  

“Negotiations did not come to a very 
good conclusion,” says Sheppard. “At 
the end of that period, the offer came 

from the business school that they 
could produce a new academic pro-
gram and help us design our own stu-
dent run cafe.”  

When negotiations with Saxby’s 
reached an impasse, Millersville ad-
ministration began a discussion with 
Dr. Tomljanovich, Dean of the Lom-
bardo College of Business, about ways 
to creatively move forward.  

“Instead of having one student CEO 
per semester, meaning two people per 
year, with us paying $800,000 for that 
service, the promise we have going for-
ward is that we can train more than one 
student per semester,” Sheppard says.  

When the news of Saxby’s closure 
reached Millersville students, the an-
nouncement was met with a strong re-
action from both students and alumni 
who were either currently or formerly 
involved with the Saxbys organization.  

On June 29, Millersville’s Student 
Government Association held a town 
hall meeting with university leader-
ship. During the meeting, alumni and 
students spoke about the impact Saxbys 
had on their lives in both personal and 
professional capacities.  

Former student CEO of Saxbys and 
current senior at Millersville Mack-
enzie Freeman says that the time she 

spent working at the coffee shop had 
a big impact on her professionally and 
personally. 

“It was during this incredible expe-
rience that I learned first hand how 
to apply the knowledge gained in the 
classroom in real time under the pres-
sures and stressors of a live business,” 
Freeman says. “Saxbys leaving Mill-
ersville’s campus is eliminating [the] 
amazing community that acted as a 
safe place for many of the students that 
attend this university. No matter what 
establishment is planned to replace 
this amazing cafe, the community that 
Saxbys created here on campus could 
never be replaced.”  

Anna Stefanowicz started working as 
a host at Saxbys before being offered 
the position of student CEO for the 
2021-2022 academic year. Stefanowicz 
will be assisting the university in start-
ing up a brand new student-run cafe in 
the space where Saxbys was formerly 
located.  

“After talking with a lot of the Mill-
ersville [administration], my concerns 
were definitely lifted a little bit,” Ste-
fanowicz said during the townhall. 
“They are striving to have a new posi-
tion that is similar to the one I was go-
ing to get before. It’s a place that I can 
still have an opportunity and help start 
up a new cafe in the place of where Sax-
by’s was.”   

Despite the new coffee shop, Stefano-
wicz says she will still miss the atmo-
sphere, friendships, and opportunities 
that Saxbys offered. 

Courtney Miller, Millersville alum 
and former student CEO of Saxbys, 
says that she first witnessed the robust 
community being facilitated through 
Saxbys when she toured Millersville’s 
campus as a prospective student. After 
observing the community aspect of Sax-
bys, Miller hoped to join the team and 
eventually work as student CEO of the 
cafe.  

“The hard work of myself and my 

peers, the thing that we all worked so 
hard to build and flourish is just com-
pletely gone now,” Miller says. “I felt, 
and still do, very deeply and personally 
connected with the Saxbys Millersville 
cafe and team … Nothing has ever bet-
ter prepared me or shaped me than the 
experience I was given thanks to Sax-
bys.” 

Millersville’s administration assured 
students that the closure of Saxbys 
was not an overnight decision but was 
something that had been carefully de-
liberated and discussed.  

“I want to begin by apologizing for 
students being both surprised and not 
informed about this joint business 
and academic program decision that 
the university has made over the past 
several months,” Guilbert Brown, Vice 
President for Finance and Administra-
tion, says. 

Dr. Mark Tomljanovich, Dean of the 
Lombardo School of Business, who 
spoke during the town hall, said that he 
loved the partnership between the uni-
versity and Saxbys and respected the 
organization. 

“Everything that we have here in 
terms of our plans are taking nothing 
away from that,” Tomljanovich said. 
“We just feel that at this point, we want 
to take this to the next level. We think 
there’s the chance to build an even 
deeper community than we already 
have, and to provide these experiences 
to more students.”  

Students expressed desire for in-
creased communication between Mill-
ersville’s leadership team and its stu-
dents.  

“Students need to be involved. We are 
the consumers here, and we are paying 
the bills. It’s only fair that we get some 
kind of input,” Leizel Schlott, President 
of Millersville’s Student Government 
Association, says.  
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Saxbys will be replaced with a new student-run cafe, in collaboration with Lombardo College of Business

KYLIE STOLTZFUS 
News Editor
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Student worker shortages cause
 service delays in dining

Brooks Hall to 
become home of 

Lombardo  
College of Business

KYLIE STOLTZFUS 
News Editor

During the first week 
back on campus, students 
expressed concerns re-
garding the availability 
of Dining Services. A pe-
tition circulated around 
the Millersville commu-
nity, accumulating nearly 
1,500 student signatures, 
according to change.org.

At a town hall meeting 
held by Millersville’s Stu-
dent Government Asso-
ciation (SGA) in response 
to student concerns, 
Edward Nase, Director 
of Dining Services, ex-
plained that the delays in 
Dining Services were due 
to a shortage of student 
workers. According to 
Leizel Schlott, SGA Presi-
dent, Dining Services is 
currently operating at ap-
proximately one-third of 
its normal student work-
er capacity. 

As a means of re-
cruiting more student  

workers, dining has in-
creased their student 
pay from $9 per hour to 
$11 per hour, with an ad-
ditional $1 per hour for 
each hour worked after 
8 p.m. and on weekends. 
Student-workers also re-
ceive a free meal in ad-
dition to their meal plan 
swipes. 

“There’s a new real-
ity that we are all dealing 
with. Yes, we’ve returned 
[to campus], we’re going 
to class, dining is open, 
but we still are working in 
a pandemic world,” says 
Nase. “We live in a world 
of never-ending change… 
We all have to change and 
we are looking for your 
assistance and participa-
tion in that.” 

Nase emphasized that 
universities across the 
nation are experiencing 
similar shortages and ser-
vice interruptions in their 
dining operations. Uni-
versities are experienc-
ing staffing shortages, re-
duced hours and limited 
offerings. 

“That’s not an excuse, 
that’s reality. If you look 
all over this country, it’s 
reality. The hospitality in-
dustry has been just dev-
astated in trying to find 
employees,” Nase says. 
“It’s not what we want, it’s 
what we’ve been dealt.” 

“SGA has been meet-
ing with Ed Nase,” Schlott 
says. “There’s a lot of 
movement on changes for 
the combos [and] what 
those are going to look 
like.. [Dining Services] 
are hearing the concerns 
and they are working on 
it.” 

“Be patient with us. 
We are having new stu-
dents come our way by 
the middle of September 
when we know there’s an 
influx of student appli-
cations. We’ll get there,” 
says Nase. 

Student worker appli-
cations are available on-
line. For more informa-
tion, visit https://www.
millersville.edu/dining.

Dr. Samuel Lombardo 
and Mrs. Dena Lombar-
do’s most recent gift of 
$5 million will fund the 
renovation of Brooks Hall 
into the new home of Mill-
ersville University’s Lom-
bardo School of Business. 
The Lombardos have 
made substantial gifts to 
Millersville University in 
the past, amounting to 
$10 million in total. 

In a release by the uni-
versity, the renovation 
of Brooks Hall will “nur-
ture student success for 
generations to come,” Dr. 
Wubah says. The renova-
tion comes nearly four 
years after the 2017 clo-
sure of Brooks Hall. 

In an interview with 

the university, Lombardo 
shares that it is a dream of 
his to facilitate the growth 
of business students. 

“I’m a businessperson 
who started with noth-
ing and built my compa-
ny from the ground up,” 
Lombardo says. 

Samuel Lombardo is 

the founder, chairman 
and CEO of the Benecon 
Group, a Lancaster-based 
insurance agency. Since 
its founding, Benecon 
has expanded its reach 
nationwide. Lombardo is 
also the founder of Bene-
con’s sister company, 
ConnectCare3, a health 
and wellness group that 
provides assistance to in-
dividuals as they navigate 
the healthcare system. 

Lombardo’s contribu-
tion begins Millersville 
University’s Imagine the 
Possible campaign to 
raise $90 million in funds 
for campus revitalization. 

To view the university’s 
official statement, visit 
https://blogs.millersville.
edu/news.

Millersville senior Robert George Kiesel, 21, was ar-
rested on two counts of disseminating photography/film 
of child pornography, one count of child pornography, 
and two counts criminal use of a communication facil-

ity. Kiesel was released Aug. 27 on bail of $25,000.
“At Millersville University, we expect the members of our community to uphold 

our EPPIIC values, both while on and off campus,” Millersville Communications Di-

rector Janet Kasckos said. “We are aware of these very disturbing charges against 
a student. We have no indication that this alleged illegal behavior took place while 
on campus or is otherwise associated with the university.”

 Kiesel’s preliminary court hearing was held on Sept. 7, proctored by Mag-
isterial District Judge Stuart J. Mylin. Kiesel was defended by attorney Daniel Clase 
Bardo. Kiesel was an Applied Engineering with a concentration on Robotics and 
Control Systems at Millersville University, according to Kiesel’s LinkedIn.

Millersville student arrested on five felony charges

KYLIE STOLTZFUS 
News Editor

SHAUN LUCAS 
Editor-in-Chief
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Millersville students experience extended wait time in Dining Services 
due to shortage of student workers.  
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Dr. Samuel Lombardo and Mrs. Dena Lombardo contribute $5 million to  
Millersville University’s Imagine the Possible campaign.

“I’m a busi-
nessperson 
who started 
with nothing 
and built my 

company from 
the ground 

up,”
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On Wednesday Sept. 2, 2021, the Supreme Court 
in a vote of 5 to 4 refused to block a Texas law banning 
most abortions after six weeks of pregnancy. The law 
specifically bans abortions once a heartbeat is able to 
be detected in the embryo. Most women are not even 
aware they are pregnant at this stage. Additionally, 
the law does NOT make exceptions for rape, sexual 
abuse or incest. The only exception of termination is if 
the pregnancy could be life threatening to the mother. 
This law is now the most restrictive abortion law in 
the nation and is basically a way for Texas lawmakers 
to stop abortions. 

Who is most affected by this law?

This law will affect any women who are of child-
bearing age, which is a significant number in the state 
of Texas. However, this law is going to create immense 
obstacles for vulnerable populations of women such 
as teenagers, low-income individuals, and people of 
color. In the state of Texas minors are required to ob-
tain permission from their guardian to access abor-
tion care, and many have to go to court to do so. This 
causes a delay in care, and now places them likely 
over the six week mark. 

What are the consequences of this law?
Besides the obvious consequence that women in 

Texas are losing a protected right to an abortion, there 
is an overwhelming concern that women will take 
dangerous methods to get an abortion. 

The law also incentivizes the public- anyone liv-
ing in the state of Texas- to sue an abortion provider 

or anyone suspected of aiding an abortion after the 
six-week mark. There is a $10,000 award for anyone 
who “successfully” turns someone in for doing this. 
Basically, Texas is encouraging someone to tattle. 

What happens next?
There are multiple court challenges to the law, 

and several lawsuits in state court in opposition to 
the law. Congress has the ability to step in, since there 
is no federal law protecting the right to an abortion. 
However, even with the effort of a bill it would likely 
be blocked by Republicans in the Senate. 

As a society, we need to stand together to protect 
women in Texas who now have no choice but to travel 
over state lines, preform dangerous at home abor-
tions, or raise a child when they are not fit or able to. 

Texas implements the nation’s strictest 
abortion ban

 PHOTO COURTESY OF WALLY GOBETZ, FLICKER
United States Capital is the location where the controverisal abortion law was discussed. 

In recent years, “suicide prevention” has become 
a buzz word on campuses all across the country. 
One can find anything from goat yoga, to pet therapy 
at libraries, to tables outside the Student Memorial 
Center with employees talking about self-care in 
the hopes of positively affecting the students. These 
ideas have spread to other universities as well, with 
many schools creating and hosting different events 
and activities to reduce stress levels and help stu-
dents relax.

However, this is simply trying to put a blanket 
on the real issue, attempting to use quick fixes that 
ignore the true nature of the situation. According to 
the National Institute of Mental Health, suicide is the 
second leading cause of death (following uninten-
tional injury) for ages 10-34. Additionally, the suicide 
rate has gone from 10.5 per 100,000 in 1999 to 13.9 
per 100,000 in 2019. Over the course of twenty years, 
the positivity speeches, yoga sessions, and social me-
dia posts have yet to prove real statistical change. 

Mental health is not generalized, so offering 
generic “help” for those who are struggling is not 
enough. Pretty graphics and motivational quotes for 

Motivational Mondays or Wellness Wednesdays on 
social media platforms do not stop mental health 
concerns. Suicidal thoughts do not stop when the 
business day is over. Suicidal thoughts do not stop 
when the Counseling Center says “we can’t fit you in” 
or “we aren’t taking new students right now.” Even 
after going, what happens when students run out of 
free sessions? Mental health issues do not disappear 
when they can’t afford treatment anymore, or when 
the students leave campus for breaks. 

Pretending to care about the mental health of 
the students and actively working towards it are two 
very different things. Long term care can require a 
significant period of wait time. This campus-wide 
health concern is not one that can be pushed to the 
back burner. It needs active intervention right away. 
“Much needed attention” is a sugar-coated way of 
saying that the university has been severely lacking 
in any real assistance. Why does this “much needed 
attention” only come up after another student is 
found dead? 

Students at Millersville are told to seek help and 
to contact counseling services. When they do, the 
response cannot be “we can’t take another student 
at this time”. That is not and never will be an ac-
ceptable response to a student reaching out for 
help. Even if the lack of staff for counseling services 

prevents providing adequate care, it is not fair to the 
students. It is unacceptable to preach that reach-
ing out for help is good and important,  and then do 
nothing for the students who do. Seeing others expe-
rience the defeat when they are dismissed can make 
other students not want to bother to try to reach out. 

As we enter a new academic year, stresses 
from the covid-19 pandemic still linger, adding new 
mental health obstacles for many students on top 
of the already challenging academic environment. 
Coming back to campus for in-person classes is also 
a huge change that was very sudden for many of 
the students who spent the last 1.5-2 years in vir-
tual classroom settings. There needs to be stronger 
support for long term mental health assistance, not 
just short term “fixes”. Until every student has the 
opportunity to get treatment and real help (which 
is not the current protocol of trying to put out a fire 
with a cup of water), and until the phrase “we aren’t 
taking new students right now” is no longer a part of 
the rhetoric, there is active work to be done. 

How many more students is it going to take be-
fore Millersville University realizes that this is a real 
problem, causing real damage, affecting real people, 
and losing lives

How can Millersville improve wellness services 
during Suicide Prevention month 

KATIE BAKER 
Opinion Editor

SAMANTHA BECHTEL
Staff Writer
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Letters to the Editor

Horse medicine now, I am honestly 
still shocked by behaviors like this. I 
should not be, but here I am reading 
that people take horse medicine in-
stead of getting vaccinated. I have been 
a longtime proponent of vaccines over 
the years. It started when I found out I 
am autistic. The antivaxxer crowd, back 
then, became afraid that MMR vaccine 
would cause their children to get au-
tism. My condition was called a death 
sentence and, let me tell you right now, 
it is not.

Regardless of the MMR vaccine de-
bate, the country is now locked in a con-
troversy about the Covid-19 vaccines. 
When I last checked the country is 53 
percent fully vaccinated. I consider my-
self lucky that a vaccine was developed 
so quickly. A lot of dissent came from 
this though, and there are issues that the 
antivaxxers think about the speed of the 
vaccine development. My thought here 
is that science and scientific research 
developed quickly. It is not a surprise 
to me that scientific minds figured it out 
this quick.

The issue I have with the antivaxxer 
opinion here is that science is a trial-
and-error process, with peer reviews 
and testing. If anything, the speed of 

vaccine production proves how good 
humanity has gotten at problem solv-
ing. I often wonder what would happen 
if that efficiency was applied elsewhere, 
but that is not relevant here. Covid-19 
has killed many people and irreversibly 
hurt others who have had it, yes some 
get it and are good to go after they get 

through having Covid-19, but I feel that 
the potential for sickness should be a 
concern for us all.

I wonder what happened that we do 
not trust science? Scientific fact is abso-
lute when proven and I do not under-
stand why Americans are so resistant 
to that. The political nature that has 

attached itself to the vaccine debate is 
rooted in partisanship and greed. The 
Americans that follow the resistant fac-
tions are being manipulated by those 
same factions. I do not like that it has 
become political. That does not help 
anyone is anyway.

We, as a society, should focus more 
on being healthy than politics. Political 
slants do nothing but detract from the 
actual issues. Politicians all have agen-
das and I fear what happens if politi-
cal influence becomes more and more 
prevalent. They are not here, as repre-
sentatives and Senators, to be popular.

Yet, we treat them like celebrities. Sci-
ence is not a political issue; it is a human 
issue. Needing to trust the science is a 
aspect of life I was taught all throughout 
school. 

What happened to that mentality? 
Why is there so much anti-science rhet-
oric? I just do not get it. I could definite-
ly blame our last President, Trump, for 
the anti-science rhetoric, but so many 
have done that already, I do not really 
see a point.

Simple enough to say, trust the sci-
ence, take your medicine and get your 
vaccine. Do not use horse medicine, I 
should not have to say that.

The fact that I would have to say that 
in 2021 is just distubing. We should all 
look at the mirror real close when we 
look back on this time period. 

Stop taking horse dewormer

Don’t celebrate Labor Day, 
take action!

This Labor Day weekend isn’t a time 
for celebration. It’s a time for action! 
It’s a time for revolution! While we’ve 
come a long way from the days of the 
industrial revolution. Where children 
were subjected to 12-hour long work-
days in factories where working condi-
tions were horrendous.

Where workers would lose their lives 
trying to fill the grimy greedy pockets of 
the rich. Since then, we’ve established 
an 8-hour workday, with a guaranteed 
minimum wage. We’ve developed solid 
labor standards with the Fair Labor 
Standards Act.

Yes, in the United States we have 
come a long way in developing solid 
labor standards and pushing the labor 
movement to higher and higher stan-
dards for the American people, but our 
fight is not over.

The federal minimum wage has been 
$7.25 an hour since 2009. Since then, 
most states have taken matters into 
their own hands by raising their state 
minimum wage. Only 29 states have 
managed to raise their wage above the 
federal minimum.

CNBC reported, “Even with a raise to 
$15 per hour, a typical family of four 
couldn’t afford the basics in any U.S. 
state, according to a CNBC analysis of 
cost-of-living data assembled by re-
searchers at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology.”

While a single adult would in general 
be better off than a family, the overall 
standard of living for the working class 
in America has been on the decline. At 
one point in time in the US, a family 
could usually rely on a single income to 
provide for a family. With many differ-
ent factors in play, this has become ob-
solete for most families in the modern 
era.

To survive in a more affordable state 
like PA as an individual, you’d need to 
make at least $13.39 an hour accord-

ing to MIT’s Living Wage Calculator. By 
comparison, to live in California, the 
living wage would need to be $18.66 for 
an individual. The calculator factors in 
food, childcare, housing, etc.

The standard argument against the 
minimum wage is usually that it’s a job 
for high schoolers. However, The Cen-
ter for Economic and Policy Research 
stated in a 2013 publication that, “30 
percent of fast-food workers are teenag-
ers”. The statistics tell a different story, 
that the vast majority of people work-
ing in low-wage jobs are not teenagers.

The Democrats promised under 
Biden that the federal minimum wage 
would be raised to $15 an hour. Yet, 
it’s September 6, 2021, and the federal 
minimum wage is still 7.25 an hour. The 
working class doesn’t need another bro-
ken promise. We need change, we need 
real change!

Similar to minimum wage stagnation, 
unionization rates have barely budged. 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics’ recent 
report released for 2021 reports that 
the union membership rate is only 10.8 
percent for 2020. Republicans and Dem-
ocrats really haven’t shown support for 
unions to the degree they should. While 
they preach support for the working 
class, their policies differ drastically 
from the hollow rhetoric they constant-
ly preach.

This fight isn’t left or right. This is a 
fight between the haves and have nots. 
The rich and poor, always having op-
posing interests. According to Business 
Insider (2021), The richest have grown 
their wealth approximately 44% dur-
ing the pandemic. Working Americans 
have only received $3,200 in aid. What 
we need is real change, not temporary 
relief.

We need better standards put in place 
for workers in the US. Labor Day should 
be a time of celebration, but it should 
be a time to continue the fight for better 
standards for the working class that is 
truly the backbone of this country. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE CENTER FOR COALFIELD JUSTICE
A nurse administrates a COVID-19 vaccine shot.

NICK HUGHES
Managing Editor

CJ KAR
Associate Features Editor



Brief Overview

It has been said that sometimes when dusk 
falls, smoke can be seen ascending from the graves 
in Centralia. The lingering odor of burning coal, 
coupled with the unsettling atmosphere makes this 
a trip worth it for those who dare to drive into the 
abandoned coal town. Centralia is located in Colum-
bia County, Pennsylvania. How the fire started isn’t 
widely agreed upon, but in the late 70’s to mid-80’s the 
awareness surrounding the coal fire became more 
prevalent when a resident of Centralia fell into a sink-
hole. Indications of fire beneath can be seen off the 
abandoned Route 61 with steam rising through the 
cracks in the highway.  

The residency has dwindled, what once was a 
busy and growing town is now a near ghost town. 
With most of the abandoned houses being demol-
ished, the only real thing maintained is the church 
which is still actively used by the few remaining resi-
dents of Centralia. Although residents still reside in 
the town, it appears uninhabitable and ghastly from 
a first glance.

The biggest attraction that has brought people to 
Centralia was Graffiti Highway. It was just off Route 
6, but it is now closed to the public due to many inci-
dents that occurred on the abandoned highway. The 
state, deeming the road dangerous, piled dirt over the 
site to discourage visitors.

Although this was one of the key features that 
brought people to this town, there are still many other 
things to see while visiting.

 

Experiencing Centralia

After about two hours of travel through the indis-
tinguishable small towns that cover Pennsylvania, I 
had driven through the mountains - somehow manag-
ing to find Centralia after losing signal on my phone.

Upon arriving, the first place I had visited was 
The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrainian 

Catholic Church. The grass seemed freshly cut, and 
the church itself appeared well maintained. Behind 
the church was a graveyard, upon further investiga-
tion it seemed most of the graves were new, I even 
ran across a recently buried grave. Unfortunately, the 
doors of the church were locked, and nobody seemed 
to be around to interview so I got in my car and con-
tinued driving around.  

Driving around the streets, I saw the foundations 
of buildings that had been demolished, probably by 
the State. The only things left were a few buildings 
that contained the remaining residents, most had 
no trespassing signs. Although one of the residents 
greeted me, they didn’t seem interested in an inter-
view. However, I talked to some people from Louisi-
ana, they told me how they liked to travel around and 
explore abandoned places across the country.

Near Main Street, there was a road covered in 
graffiti. If you go further down that road, eventually 
you’ll run into a little hangout spot of some sort, from 
that spot there was a weird doll being hung from a 
tree and targets directly across in the wooded area. 
The area was trashed with cigarette buds and beer 
cans. Markings covered the trees, with the oldest one 
being dated 1997.

 The road across from it leads to a dead-end, but 
there is a walking path. I went up the path and saw 
some tree trunks and some bones of possibly a deer. 
The area had a strange odor consisting of must and 
feces. Put off by the smell I decided to turn around to 
see what else was around the area.  

If you manage to find your way to the areas that 
aren’t accessible by car, you’ll find roads covered in 
cracks and potholes that aren’t suitable to drive over. 
You can visibly see the smoke rising from some of 
them. My phone at this point had no signal and died 
on me, so I couldn’t get any photos in the evening.

 My last stop before leaving was the Old Fellow’s 
Cemetery, one of the first places you can visit when 
entering Centralia. Greeted by rusty old gates, unlike 
the Cemetery at the church, you could tell this was no 
longer maintained. Most of the graves seemed erod-
ed. This cemetery reminds me of ‘Silent Hill’, which 
was apparently based off of Centralia.

 By this time night had fallen, so I had decided to 
head back home. I had enough of an adventure travel-
ing into a ghost town alone.

 
Visiting Centralia

Although graffiti highway is no longer available, 
Centralia is a great place to visit. Whether you like ex-
ploring abandoned places or want to have a good time 

with friends. Exploring Centralia was an unsettling, 
but interesting experience to say the least. 

If you decide to go make sure to bring along some 
snacks and water because the nearest town is about 
20-25 minutes away. You’ll find yourself walking 
around alot, since some areas aren’t reachable by car. 
Also, if you stumble across a building be on the look-
out for no trespassing signs, or any signs of someone 
living there before you go any further. The town is 
mostly uninhabited, but a few residents still remain 
in the area. 

I’d recommend visiting just before nightfall if you 
really want to have a great time. I’ve heard a rumor 
that rituals sometimes take place in the graveyard, so 
don’t sit around for too long at night. Just make sure 
to be safe and bring someone along.
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Visiting the real “Silent Hill”

CJ KAR
Associate Features Editor

PHOTO COURTESY OF CJ KAR 
Picture of the creepy doll found in Centralia.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CJ KAR
Picture of The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

Ukrainian Catholic Church.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CJ KAR
Picture of a road covered in graffiti.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CJ KAR
Photo of a broken down abandoned car.

“Centralia is a    
spooky place.”
- Traveler from  

Louisiana
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Welcome Class of 2025!
Millersville University has entered the  third week 

of full-capacity, face-to-face classes after two and a half 
semesters online. Students are enthusiastic about the 
return to campus for an in-person college experience. 
Three freshmen, Amy Feldman, Rachael Diehl and Jes-
sica Wilbur, shared their thoughts about their college 
experience so far. 

“I’m an early education, special education major, 
so I like the programs here,” says Amy Feldman, a cur-
rent Millersville Freshman who graduated from Bran-
dywine High School. Feldman’s mother works with 
special education students which inspired Feldman to 
pursue her selected major. 

Along with her passion for becoming a special 
education teacher, Feldman also shared her feelings 

about finally being face-to-face with other students 
again. “I’m just excited to make new friends and ready 
for the change,” says Feldman. She described the cam-
pus as “a little home.” Other freshmen students also 
shared similar sentiments.

Feldman’s roommate, Rachael Diehl, graduated 

from Danville Area High School and says she chose to 
continue her studies at Millersville University because 
“everyone was just very accepting and welcoming.” 
Similar to Feldman, Diehl describes the campus as  
“very homey.”

Diehl, also an early childhood and special educa-
tion major, met Feldman in a Facebook group. The two 
chose to become roommates due to their shared aca-
demic interests. 

Diehl expressed her thoughts about getting to pur-
sue her academic interests in a face-to-face environ-
ment. “Most of my senior year was online, so I am very 
happy for in-person classes because I could not focus 
online,” says Diehl. While Millersville is particularly 
recognized for its successful education program, the 
university also offers a wide range of other appealing 
programs that also draw students in.

Jessica Wilbur, psychology major, spent her high 
school years at Halifax High School and says she chose 
to attend Millersville because “it just felt like home, es-
pecially because my high school’s colors are black and 
gold too.” Wilbur toured other colleges but instinctu-
ally knew that MU was the best choice for her because 
of her positive experience during her tour here.

Wilbur declared her major in psychology because 
she is the person her friends confide in when they 
need advice and she enjoys helping people. Alongside 
helping others, Wilbur also enjoys painting and is con-
sidering finding an art club to join once she gets settled 
into her new schedule.

The thing Wilbur is most excited about this se-
mester is “learning the area and getting to know new 
people.” As an only child, living in a double dorm has 
helped her experience a new way of living since she is 
now constantly around other people in her age group.

Wilbur feels confident about her classes thus far 
and her personal motto that helps her stay positive is 
“just keep swimming” from the Disney film, “Finding 
Nemo.”

Students all over the country are experiencing 
face-to-face college classes for the first time; many of 
these students did not have the opportunity to con-
clude their high school careers in person. It is encour-
aging to hear that new students are enjoying the close-
ly knit Millersville campus community. The Snapper 
wishes all first-year students a memorable and suc-
cessful start to their college journeys! 

The Green Dot Program and What YOU Need to Know!

Students have been noticing Red Dot and Green Dot 
Zone signs posted around Millersville’s campus— but 
what are they about? Dr. Fredrika Schmitt, professor 
of sociology here at Millersville, says that Green Dot is 
a program that strives to teach bystanders how to “pre-
vent intimitate partner violence, stalking and sexual 
assault.” Schmitt, who is also a bystander intervention 
trainer for students and staff at Millersville University, 
says Green Dot has been a part of campus since the 
spring of 2018. The program is run through The Center 
for Health Education and Promotion (CHEP).

 “MU chose to get involved in Green Dot because 
power-based violence is an epidemic on college cam-
puses, and the Green Dot program has been shown 
through research to be effective in reducing this vio-
lence,” says Schmitt.

Green Dot is a national organization that has spe-
cific rules for how to establish the program on campus. 
“We first need to get a critical mass of student leaders 
trained, as well as faculty, staff and administrators, 
and then we start training first year students in the by-
stander intervention program,” Schmitt says. “We are 
still building that critical mass as Covid and the switch 
to virtual learning made us hit the pause button in our 
training efforts.”

Green Dot is important on campus because sexual 
assault is a prevelant concern among college students. 
According to the Rape, Abuse and Incest National Net-
work (RAINN), an anti-sexual assault organization, 
13% of all students experience rape or sexual assault 
on campus. The organization also states on its website 
that “more than 50% of college sexual assaults occur 
in either August, September, October, or November.” 

Along with the Green Dot posters on campus, there 
are signs that draw attention to the Red Zone. “The 
‘red zone’ is a time period from the beginning of the 
fall semester until Thanksgiving when the rate of sex-
ual assault on college campuses is at its highest,” says 
Schmitt. Schmitt talks about how this is due to multiple 

factors, such as how there are new students on campus 
who have not yet established effective social support 
systems. 

The Green Dot program works to teach individu-
als how to be aware of potentially dangerous behavior 
and what to do if they witness something. “If students 
see something that makes them uncomfortable, they 
need to respond,”says Schmitt. “You do not have to get 
physically involved if you are not comfortable doing 
that, you can delegate responsibility -- call someone, 
go grab someone else and do something together to 

get help for an individual that you believe is vulner-
able.  What if that was YOUR sister or YOUR brother, 
wouldn’t you want someone to help them?”

For more information on Green Dot, visit https://
alteristic.org/services/green-dot/green-dot-colleges/. If 
you would like to get involved on campus, contact Kay 
Igyor at kcigyor@millersville.edu or call her at 717-
871-4141.

 

 SIMREN SHAH
Features Editor

CHARLOTTE MOLITORIS
Staff Writer

PHOTO COURTESY OF KAT DELANEY
Amy Feldman, early childhood and special 

education major.

PHOTO COURTESY OF KAT DELANEY
Rachael Diehl, early childhood and special 

education major.

PHOTO COURTESY OF KAT DELANEY
Jessica Wilbur, psychology major.

PHOTO COURTESY OF KAT DELANEY
Photo of green dot poster.
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PHOTO COURTESY OF DISNEY PLUS
The bad batch squadron preparing for survival.

The Bad Batch: Journey of the discarded

A lot of the people who 
know me know how much I 
love Star Wars. What some 
do not know is the why. I will 
reply when asked, “Because 
it’s Star Wars.” Never giving 
a concrete explanation. It is 
time that I make that expla-
nation and it comes with my 
thoughts about the newest 
animated cartoon from Lu-
casfilm, the Bad Batch.

 I loved the Clone 
Wars cartoon. All eight sea-
sons and after season seven I 
thought that was it, no more 
Clone Wars. Then Dave Filo-
ni, the creative mind behind 
the Clone Wars surprised me 
once again. The Clone Wars 
came back with an eighth 
season that occurred side by 
side with Episode III: Revenge 
of the Sith in some parts. Pri-
or to those episodes, there is 
a colorful group introduced 
called Clone force 99. 

The Bad batch made their 
debut, and I was hooked on 
the concept. Clone force 99, 
the Bad Batch, is a group of ge-
netically different clones. Led 
by Hunter all the Clones in 

this group have special skills 
or specializations. Hunter, 
for example, is an extraordi-
nary tracker, hence the name. 
Crosshair is a sniper, wrecker 
is, like the name implies, a 
heavy-duty fighter. Tech, the 
genius he is, is the slicer of the 
group, which is equivalent to 
a hacker in our world. 

Be forewarned, my next 
few sentences will contain 
spoilers for the Clone Wars 
bad batch arc. Please skip this 
paragraph if you do not want 
to have it spoiled. The bad 
batch’s mission and the whole 
reason they are brought into 
the Clone Wars is to find a lost 
clone, presumed until then 
to be KIA, named Echo. In an 
earlier season Echo was killed 
in the Clone Wars. This turns 
out to not be the case. Captain 
Rex of the 501st Clone-troop-
er division feels that Echo 
is alive after analyzing the 
battle droid attacks against 
them. 

Due to Rex’s intuition, the 
bad batch and Rex find Echo. 
After the mission, Echo had 
to undergo surgery and lost 
an arm. He was given an ap-
pendage that allowed him to 
interface with computer ter-
minals. This skill and a feel-

ing of kinship with the bad 
batch, gave Echo a group to 
call comrades. This is the 
last time we see the Bad 
Batch for a couple years. 

During a Disney share-
holders meeting, it was re-
vealed that the Bad Batch 
would continue their ad-
ventures in a new animat-
ed show set after Episode 
III. Entitled the Bad Batch 
the show came out mid-
summer this year.

Suffice to say, I love the 
show. The show came out 
on Disney +. The first sea-
son aired and finished just 
a few weeks ago, and I still 
get goosebumps just think-
ing about the ending. Let 
me bring you up to speed, 
the Bad Batch is surviving 
after the Clone War ended. 
A new member joins the 
squad named Omega. I do 
not want to spoil anything 
about her, but it is easy to say 
she is my favorite character 
in the show. Without spoil-
ing anything else, the show 
is phenomenal. I would wait 
every week with eagerness to 
watch the new episode and 
see the Bad Batch grow as a 
unit and as a family of sorts. 

I cannot express how great 

the show is. I will give it a 
score of 10/10 for the die hard 
Star Wars fans like myself. It 
is a flawless show and deliv-
ers upon what it means to be 
a Star Wars fan. Back to my 
statement, that is what makes 
me love Star Wars, the stories 
and personal growth for the 
characters. The care that is 
put into these shows and this 
IP is second to none in my 

opinion. I would love to see 
more and thankfully we are 
going to. The Bad Batch is re-
newed for another season of 
greatness.

On Aug. 29, 2021, Kanye 
West released his tenth studio 
record “Donda.” Nearly two 
years after the underperform-
ing “JESUS IS KING,” along with 
his bizarre presidential cam-
paign, Kanye released a project 
that many speculated would 
never be finished. The album 
simultaneously shows growth 
from “JESUS IS KING,” while 
unfortunately feeling underde-
veloped in numerous ways.

 Kanye’s lucrative ca-
reer, including 22 awards 
and 70 total nominations at 
the prestigious Grammy mu-
sic awards, has been one of 
much experimentation. From 
the slacker anthems featured 
on albums such as “College 
Dropout” to more R&B and 
electronic sounds of “808 and 
Heartbreaks,” Kanye’s eccen-
tric personality shines through 
his diverse discography. 

In fact, the weakest aspect 
of “JESUS IS KING” was its un-
authentic and bland sound 
for a majority of the tracks. 
This sound was not from the 
album’s lack of vulgarity -- the 
aforementioned “808s and 
Heartbreaks” was his first 

clean album -- rather Kanye’s 
delivery and lyrics felt stilted 
and almost monotone. Only in 
songs such as “Use This Gos-
pel” did Kanye’s passion be dis-
played. 

The first big discussion point 
of “Donda” is the hour and for-
ty-seven runtime. Initially, the 
length would appear related to 
the delayed release of the al-
bum, thus showing Kanye put 
many original ideas into the 
27-song tracklist.

The more confusing reality 
is that there is a lot of recy-
cled content, particularly dur-
ing the last four tracks. These 
tracks are “part twos” of other 
songs, sounding like slight re-
mixes with miniscule differ-
ences. The additional songs 
then feel like filler and/or test 
versions of songs that acciden-
tally got released.

Frankly, despite the run-
time, the album feels like it 
was not properly developed. 
The first six songs of the al-
bum are downright poor. “God 
Breathed” and “Off the Grid” 
especially feel off in sound 
mixings. These songs also fea-
ture beats that are obnoxious 
and bland, which is disappoint-
ing for a Kanye project. 

The early stages of the album 

feel removed from Kanye’s 
style. Kanye’s unique rap flow 
does not even feel introduced 
to the album until “Jonah,” 
which is the seventh song. Be-
fore that, Kanye raps painfully 
stilted. For example, “Off The 
Grid” features Kanye rapping 
offbeat to the backing, sound-
ing like he is struggling to fit 
all his words in each measure. 
These first songs also feature 
horrendous lines related to 
themes of Christianity, with 
JAY-Z’s feature in “Jail” uniron-
ically stating, “Made in the im-
age of God, that’s a selfie.”

Yes, these themes can be re-
spectfully done through genu-
ine lyrics. In fact, the first great 
track of the album “Believe 
What I Say” uses spiritual lyr-
ics well. The song also feels 
styled like classic Kanye with 
passionate bar delivery, clever 
use of choir, interesting lyrics, 
and a catchy beat with a Kanye-
centric Laruen Hill sample.

This track also launches a 
span of the album’s strongest 
songs: “24,” albeit, featuring 
some weird mixing with the 
choir, is a solid, gospel-influ-
enced ballad. “Remote Control” 
not only has rich-sounding vo-
cal performance and lyrics 
from Kanye, but an interest-

ing beat created by the drums, 
whistles, and synth-sounds. 
“Moon” proves Kanye is mas-
terful at directing both guitar-
ists and Kid Cudi.

In the previously mentioned 
Christian themes, it is inter-
esting how Kanye’s matured 
lyrically from “JESUS IS KING.” 
The song “Jesus Lord” feels as 
an extension of the previous al-
bum by questioning if his devo-
tion to God is truly beneficial. 
Seeing hesitancy in reflecting 
faith is an interesting concept, 
and Kanye tackles it well.

The album also features non-
faith-based themes, such as 
the death of his mother Donda 
West. Sampling his own moth-
er’s voice in the track “Donda” 
is such a bold artistic decision, 
yet so unapologetically Kanye.

The features throughout the 
album are mixed: songs like 
“Keep Spirit” have solid guest 
artists, while “Hurricane” is 
practically ruined by its Lil 
Baby feature. The latter song 
is especially disappointing, as 
the song begins with a great 
beat and chorus sung by The 
Weeknd and KayCyy. Features 
artists are also not helped with 
the album’s forced censorship. 

As of this review, there is no 
way of hearing the uncensored 

versions of these tracks. Even 
if this was to align with Kanye’s 
faith, Kanye himself is still cen-
sored in select tracks.

The album’s latter end feels 
inconsistent: sure, songs like 
“Pure Souls” and “Lord I Need 
You” sound pleasant and do 
have some energy. Then songs 
like “Tell The Vision” feature 
dreadful beats and are void of 
Kanye’s style.

 “Donda” feels like the 
album equivalent to a great 
first draft of an essay: there 
are fantastic ideas hindered 
by too much content and con-
cepts that should be deleted 
off the page. It is disappoint-
ing because the improvements 
of Kanye’s new direction are 
plagued by songs which, frank-
ly, were not ready for the pub-
lic. Hopefully, Kanye’s next 
project leans harder on his ma-
ture sounds and themes with-
out so much fodder.

“Donda” gets a 6.5 out of 10.

“Donda” lands short of 
Kanye’s full potential

SHAUN LUCAS
Editor In Chief
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Candyman. Candyman. Candyman. Candyman.
 
Candym-. Don’t say his name. 

The legend that is Candyman came to life when it 
hit theaters nationwide on August 27th. Nia DiCosta is 
at the helm of this reimagining of the cult classic haunt-
ed-slasher of the original “Candyman” (1992). Dicosta 
serves as director while also actively playing the role of 
scribe with a team of Jordan Peele (“Get Out”, “Us”) and 
Win Rosenfield. It is Jordan Peele’s production team 
of Monkey Paw that produced this modern version of 
Candyman. 

The current film takes place in Cabrini-Green, 
a newly gentrified suburb of Chicago. Story centers 
around artist Anthony McCoy (Yahya Abdul-Mateen 
II) who has been struggling to find inspiration in his 
art. It is not until he hears a story of Helen Lyle and 
the urban legend that is Cabrini’s Candyman. Anthony 
unwittingly summons the Candyman at an art exhibit 
where he encourages members to look into the mirror 
and say his name five times-”candyman.” From then on 
murders spring up in Chicago and the legend of Candy-
man lives on. 

The review below will contain minor spoilers to 
the film

Much like previous films of Monkey Paw Produc-
tions; the acting does not miss the mark; excluding one 
minor scene, I’ll touch on that later. Yahya Abdul-Ma-
teen II portrays Anthony McCoy, who as a character is 
used as any other character trope of an artist who goes 
mad. Abdul-Mateen provides much needed charm to 
that character trope.

Unlike most horror films, with its effective cinema-
tography, Candyman is actually a pleasure to look at. 
Each scene is blocked out in an aesthetically pleasing 
portrait that is beyond what most contemporary hor-
rors could even imagine. The Candyman can only be 
seen through mirrors, so when the time comes and the 
Candyman is summoned, the movie displays some real-
ly gorey murder scenes as if there is no one there. Which 
was actually mostly a disappointment, the whole point 
of slasher films are the murders, yet with Candyman, 
you rarely see the titular character in action. Other than 
that, the visuals are truly stunning and it starts from 
the beginning. Candyman wins my fictitious award of  
“One of the dopest title card sequences I’ve seen”, with 
its beautifully dreadful score of “The Sweet” by Rob-
ert Aiki Aubrey Lowe. The opening title card also pays 
homage to the original “Candyman” (1992) by being a 
mirror to the original’s title card. Something I did not 
realize until after I went into a YouTube rabbit hole try-
ing to find the modern “Candyman’s” title card. I’m not 
joking, the opening credits to this movie are really cool. 

Visuals aside, that doesn’t make a movie good. 
After viewing Candyman my immediate reaction to 

the spectacle I just viewed for 90 minutes was just utter 
confusion. I describe most horror films as a roller coast-
er. Tension builds on your way up, and then at the very 
top it all comes crashing down. Candyman doesn’t ever 
really build any tension. The pacing of the film seems 
so jagged and misplaced. Most scenes feel like too much 
filler before progressing the Candyman storyline. It is 
exposition, exposition, and more exposition before the 
title character even appears, and when he does his ap-
pearance is so shortly lived that it cycles back to exposi-
tion, exposition, and then some more exposition. About 
halfway through the movie there’s a subplot taking 
shape with Brianna Cartwright (Teyonah Parris) who 
is Anthony’s girlfriend and art curator in the film. The 
subplot revolves around her dad’s troubled past and 
there is a 40 second scene explaining that, and then two 
lines of dialogue near the end of the film. There are two 
twists in the film that revolve around Anthony’s charac-
ter and his attachment to The Candyman, the first twist 
doesn’t add anything to the narrative and is really kind 
of there for shock value. The second twist is at the end 
of the film when they try to force Brianna into being 
the main protagonist of the movie. Which maybe could 
have been executed properly if the film was 20-30 min-
utes longer. 

As mentioned previously, the acting for 99% of the 
film is up to par with previous Monkey Paw Produc-
tions’ films, except for the first set of Candyman mur-
ders. After an art showing where Anthony’s first piece 
of his Candyman exhibit are featured,  curator Clive 
and his intern initiate sex in front of the exhibit and 
both tease the idea of necrophilia and Candyman com-
ing to life, the whole scene is off-puting mostly because 
of how lazy the dialogue is delivered.

Candyman deals with a lot of interesting ideas and 
nuances but fails to expand properly on any of them 
narratively. There is so much left to be desired about 
this movie. This movie had so much potential into be-
ing something special but everything it does tends to 
miss the mark. That being said I would still recommend 
watching the movie with a group of friends, just do not 
set your expectations too high because if you did like 
me, this film will be nothing but a disappointment into 
a “what could have been.”  

PHOTO COURTESY OF YOUTUBE.COM
Haunting legend Candyman is brought back to life in the latest film.

“Candyman” takes the theater with horror 

Stephen King, a re-
nowned novelist, mostly 
known for his written 

works in the realm of horror in his first novel “Car-
rie “ (1974) , fantasy novels “The Eye of the Dragon” 
(1984). King proves himself capable of so much more 
in the publishing of over sixty novels, and latest page 
turning thriller, “Billy Summers.” The protagonist Billy 
Summers, an ex- Army Sniper known for his skill and 
being the best is hired to kill but only accepts the job if 
he deems them to bad. He takes on a last job offered by 
a mob boss where he is to take on a different persona 
and told to blend in. His new persona Dave Lockridge, 

is a writer who moved to a small town, Midwood, in 
search of a muse to write his novel turned to autobiog-
raphy in his time in waiting for the kill.

 In the years of taking out those Billy considered 
to be “bad people” there wasn’t much time for recol-
lection of the events that had occurred. Throughout 
the novel, Stephen King takes the reader through the 
events Billy is experiencing in the now but also what 
has made him into the man that he is. Through King’s 
approach in the novel, he allows Billy in a way to intro-
duce himself and does so through the way Billy would 
write and think.

As he passes the time in his new persona Dave 
Lockridge a ordinary man attending barbecues and 

playing monopoly by day, planning the execution of 
the crook he is tasked to kill by night. The assassina-
tion of Joel Allen a small-town criminal, on the court-
room stairs is not the hard part of the task it is a disap-
pearing act like Houdini that he needs to prepare. 

As Stephen King usually thinks outside the box of 
social norms like in all his novels the tension that he 
builds in the course of events remains. With a twist in 
event that leave the reader on their seat with an antici-
pation as if being a cheerleader rooting on the one and 
only Billy Summer in success for his last job.

Stephen King’s Takes All the Shots in 
New Hitman Novel

PHOTO COURTESY OF ANTHONY DIEGO 
Stephen King’s Billy Summer thriller novel making it one of the bestsellers of the year.

HOLDAN HITCHCOCK
Arts & Culture Editor 

WHITNEY WALMER
Associates Arts &

Culture Editor 
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Millersville football returns with
student crowds

Football finally returned to campus last Thursday 
as the Marauders took on the American International 
Yellow Jackets at Biemesderfer Stadium. The game 
was a defensive showcase, resulting in a low scoring, 
close affair, as the Marauders would lose 14-9.  

The game started off quite slowly, only 9 points 
being scored in the first quarter. The Yellow Jackets 
kicked off the scoring on a 20 yd passing touchdown, 
thrown by Jayson DeMild and caught by Jahiem Mc-
Guire that put the Yellow Jackets up 7-0. However, 
that score wouldn’t stay the same for long. Millersville 

would put up their first points of the season after a 
great showing by the defense, as well as a false start 
penalty that kept the Yellow Jackets to their goal line. 
One play later, and Millersville gets on the board with 
a safety, the tackle made by Tate Taylor, to bring the 
score to 7-2 after one quarter.  

However, the Yellow Jackets would build on their 
lead, scoring one more touchdown on a long 12 play 
drive to put them up 14-2. The touchdown came on yet 
another pass, this time for 12 yds, and caught by Tom-
my Smith, thrown by DeMild. The Marauders were 
unable to score any points in the second quarter, but 
the defense continued to build on their great perfor-
mance, holding the Yellow Jackets to 14 points by the 
fourth quarter. The Marauders would be able to score 

their first touchdown of the season, off of a rushing 
touchdown by quarterback Jared Jenkins, who was 
subbed in for starter Klayman Cole. With just a few 
minutes left, the Marauders attempted a last second 
desperation drive, but to no avail. 

Starting quarterback Klayman Cole would end up 
netting Millersville 18 completions for 143 yards, while 
Jenkins would net 1 for 15 yards. The leader rusher for 
the Marauders was K.J Cartwright, who rushed 10 at-
tempts for 45. The Millersville defense lead the way 
for the team this game. Christian Martir led the charge 
for the Marauder defense with 10 tackles, 3.5 TFL, as 
well as 1.5 sacks. 

Millersville’s first away game was against Clarion 
University on September 11th.   

PHOTO COURTESY OF MU ATHLETICS 
Chryst Field at Biemesderfer Stadium held the first game of the Millersville football team’s season.

After weeks of waiting Formula 1 finally returned 
from their summer break this weekend to compete in 
the Belgian Grand Prix at Spa-Francorchamps. Fans 
from across the world flocked to Spa eager to see their 
favorite drivers compete. What followed was, in typi-
cal Belgian fashion, a rainy weekend but now with no 
racing for the fans and disaster for the Federation In-
ternationale de Automobile (FIA), Formula 1’s govern-
ing body.

The qualifying session on Saturday set the tone 
for the weekend, with a rain soaked track leading to 
Lando Norris crashing during the final qualifying ses-
sion and missing his chance to secure pole position af-
ter holding on to it for the majority of the day. Despite 
this the remainder of qualifying was rather thrilling, 
with George Russell being the surprise of the day se-
curing P2 in his Williams, the best qualifying result of 
his Williams career. An exciting race was thus loom-
ing tomorrow but little did fans know, the race would 
be even crazier than they envisioned.

As Sunday rolled around the rain still hadn’t bro-
ken and as the cars rolled out to the grid the weather 
already brought turmoil. Sergio Perez crashed on his 
out lap, sliding off the wet track into the barriers and 
forcing the car to be brought back to Red Bull’s garage 
for repairs, seemingly ending Perez’s day early. The 
race was then given a 25 minute delay to see if condi-
tions would improve. When the delay was over, the 
cars headed out behind a Safety Car for a formation 

lap that ended with the decision to further delay the 
race due to poor visibility and racing conditions.

Confusion then began to set into the paddock as 
teams radioded the FIA asking if the race had started. 
No one seemed to know if the laps under the Safety 
Car counted as the start of the race. To add further 
confusion, the FIA  informed teams each delay of the 
race also removed laps but that the race hadn’t offi-
cially started. Team members and the broadcast then 
began debating how many laps should be taken off the 
remaining race laps. Furthermore, a countdown clock 
also seemed to have begun as the FIA informed teams 
they only had three hours to try and restart the race. 
But then two hours into this countdown the FIA seem-
ingly realized they had the power to stop the clock and 
paused it with only one hour left to race if they were 
to resume.

Finally, 3 hours and 17 minutes after the sched-
uled start time the FIA gave the go ahead to begin the 
race. And then began what became the most bizzare 
race in Formula 1 history. The FIA seemed to have re-
alized that to make the race official they only needed 
to do a minimum of two laps. Thus the cars were in-
structed to follow the Safety Car to begin the race. Im-
mediately following the commencing of the two laps 
behind the Safety Car the race was red flagged and the 
cars were brought back to pit lane. 

Soon after the race was called official and the driv-
ers, after having done no racing whatsoever besides 
a leisurely two lap jaunt around the circuit with no 
overtaking allowed, were awarded their usual points 
for finishing (except reduced by 50%, another bizarre 
rule) and a podium ceremony was carried out. Max 

Verstappen, who started the race on pole, was credited 
with the win and alongside the other podium finishing 
drivers was handed their trophies. The champagne 
was then sprayed in celebration of a race that didn’t 
really happen and would go down in the history books 
as the shortest race ever.

The reason for the FIA’s bizarre decision to host a 
two lap race quickly became the topic of social media. 
Many believed it was a guise to ensure they wouldn’t 
have to refund fans in attendance, although an analy-
sis of Spa’s Terms of Sale would reveal they wouldn’t 
have to refund fans regardless of whether they raced 
or not. Others believed it was so the sponsor filled po-
dium ceremony could still happen or that some other 
secret contract obligation could be fulfilled. Regard-
less, the decision to host a two lap race with no actual 
racing was highly criticized.

Following the FIA’s decision to call the race, criti-
cism poured in from around the sport. Seven time 
world champion Lewis Hamilton took to instagram 
calling the race “a farce” and called for the fans in at-
tendance to be refunded. Two time world champion 
Fernando Alonso criticized the decision to award 
points, calling it “strange” and that “we only drove 
laps under the Safety Car, so it wasn’t a race.” The 
criticism wasn’t just limited to drivers, McLaren CEO 
Zak Brown said what happened wasn’t a race and that 
the regulations allowing a race to be called after only 
a couple laps needed to be reviewed. 

Formula 1 will continue its season this weeked at 
Zandvoort in the Netherlands where fans will presum-
ably hope to see at least 3 or more laps of racing.

Formula 1 returns from summer break 
to “compete” in bizarre 2 lap race

DAVID MILAM
Staff Writer

TREVOR TEUBNER
Associate Sports Editor



With the NFL season 
right around the corner, 
the New England Pa-
triots have chosen Mac 
Jones over Cam Newton 
as their starting quar-
terback. The Patriots did 
not even keep Newton as 
a backup, instead New 
England released New-
ton, putting him back on 
the free agent market.

The Houston Texans 
might be the most obvi-
ous candidate for New-
ton for a few reasons. 
One reason being that no-
body knows if DeShaun 
Watson will be eligible 
to play or not due to his 
legal issues. On the other 
hand, there have been 
countless rumors about 
Watson being traded.

In addition, Houston 
can also engage in more 
serious trade talks if they 
have Newton as their 
backup option. However, 
there have also been ru-
mors that Houston does 
not want to trade Wat-
son. Either way, signing 
Newton would be a smart 
move because nobody 
has any clue as to wheth-
er DeShaun Watson will 
be available to play this 
season.

Another potential 
front runner for Newton 
is the Miami Dolphins. 
Word from Miami is that 
the Dolphins are not cra-
zy about Tua Tagovailoa 
and are looking for a bet-
ter quarterback. There 
have been rumors about 
Miami trying to trade for 
DeShaun Watson, and 
if they want a quarter-
back who nobody knows 
whether he will be able 
to play or not, then there 

must be some serious is-
sues with Tagovailoa.

Tagovailoa strug-
gled his rookie season; 
however,hey will hang 
on to him even if they 
acquire another quarter-
back. Tagovailoa just is 
not where he needs to be 
just yet, so having a vet-
eran like Newton on the 
team could really help 
Tagovailoa.

Furthermore, New-
ton is also a much better 
option than trading for 
Watson for a few rea-
sons. The legal issues are 
a big cloud over acquir-
ing Watson as well as the 
fact that Houston is ask-
ing for an arm and a leg 
in a trade. Newton has no 
legal issues and is a free 
agent, meaning Miami or 
any other team does not 
have to give draft picks 
away to get him.

While the New York 
Giants are sticking with 
Daniel Jones, most can 
agree that they could 
do better than “Danny 
Dimes.” Jones has had 
his fair share of struggles 
in his first few years, so 
much so that the Giants 
have started Colt McCoy 
in a few games over him. 
Newton may not be the 
future of the Giants fran-
chise, but Newton would 
at least hold them over 
until they find a real fu-
ture quarterback.

Overall, the Texans, 
Dolphins, and Giants 
seem to be the best pos-
sibility for Newton to get 
a starting quarterback 
job with the New Orleans 
Saints being an outside 
possibility. However, if 
Newton is comfortable 
with being a backup 
quarterback, there are 
some more possible fits 
for him as well.

Moreover, teams like 
the Denver Broncos, New 
York Jets, Jacksonville 
Jaguars, and Cincinnati 
Bengals could seriously 
benefit from having a 
strong backup quarter-
back option as well. Ted-
dy Bridgewater (Broncos 
starting quarterback) is 
notorious for being in-
jured, and Newton blows 
Drew Lock out of the wa-
ter as a backup quarter-
back option. The Jets and 
Jaguars starting quarter-
backs (Zach Wilson and 
Trevor Lawrence) are 
rookies and could either 
underperform or get in-
jured, and as previously 
stated, Newton is not a 
bad fallback option by 
any means.

Also, with that weak 
offensive line in Cincin-
nati, Joe Burrow might get 
injured again, so having 
Newton would probably 
make Bengals fans feel a 
lot better about their sea-
son if Burrow happened 
to get hurt again.

On the other hand, 
it does not seem that 
Newton wants to be in a 
backup role, otherwise 
he would still be in New 
England as the backup 
to Jones. The Patriots 
releasing Newton says 
more about him then it 
does about the decision 
to go with Jones. If New-
ton was fine with being 
the backup, the big news 
would be that Jones is 
the week one starter and 
Newton is the backup.

However, Newton 
can still make it as a start-
ing quarterback in this 
league, and he knows it. 
That’s why he is a free 
agent and not a backup 
to an unproven rookie 
quarterback. 

Popular basketball 
movie series “Space 
Jam,” (owned by Warner 
Bros. Entertainment. 
Inc., aka Warner Bros.,) 
is trending again, recent-
ly dropping “Space Jam: 
A New Legacy'' this sum-
mer. Although the mov-
ies have their differenc-
es, it can be argued the 
series has had a great 
influence on profession-
al basketball players.

Both movies require 
superstar basketball 
players to save the day. 
However, their mo-
tives aren’t the same.

In “Space Jam,” re-
leased in 1996, Michael 
Jordan, the movies’ main 
character and widely 
considered greatest bas-
ketball player ever, plays 
a basketball game to save 
himself, “Looney Tunes” 
characters, and stolen 
NBA player talent. If he 
and his “Looney Tunes” 
characters team “the 
Tune Squad,” (Bugs Bun-
ny, Lola Bunny, Tweety 
Bird, Daffy Duck, Porky 
Pig, and others) lost, 
Jordan would’ve gone 
to planet Moron Moun-
tain to be an amuse-
ment park attraction.

In “Space Jam: A New 
Legacy,” LeBron James, 
main character and also 
considered greatest bas-
ketball player ever, plays 
a basketball game with 
“the Tune Squad” to save 
his family and many 
others from being elimi-
nated forever from the 
world while in a virtu-
ally controlled universe.

The opponents of “the 
Tune Squad” also dif-
fer in the movies. Still, 
both “Tune Squad” 
opponents show ma-
jor NBA influence.

The “Monstars,” from 
“Space Jam,” steal tal-
ent from NBA stars of 
the time, such asCharles 
Barkley, Muggsy Bogues, 
Patrick Ewing, Shawn 
Bradley, Larry John-
son. In “Space Jam: A 
New Legacy,” “the Goon 
Squad” have virtual 
players based off of cur-
rent NBA stars (Anthony 
Davis, Klay Thompson, 
Damian Lillard) and 
WNBA stars (Diana Taur-
asi, Nneka Ogwumike).

Another similarity is 
Jordan and James be-
ing the deciding fac-
tors on their teams 
winning. Both players 
were able to hit the 
game-winning shot 

for “The Tune Squad.”
 One more difference 

is in the sales category. 
Although both movies 
have done well in the 
box office, “Space Jam'' 
outshines “Space Jam: 
A New Legacy.” Accord-
ing to thenumbers.com, 
“Space Jam '' earned 
over $250 million at 
the worldwide box of-
fice, while “Space Jam: 
A New Legacy '' only 
earned $150 million 
worldwide box office.

 In the article, “Space 
Jam: A New Legacy sees 

LeBron James pay hom-
age to Michael Jordan - 
and Dan Cheadle refuses 
to say who was the bet-
ter player,” by South Chi-
na Morning Post - USA 
Today, Malcolm D. Lee, 
director of “Space Jam: 
A New Legacy,” terms 
the movie as a payment 
of respect to “Space 
Jam.” The players in 
“Space Jam: A New Leg-
acy '' equaling the star 
power of the players in 
“Space Jam” adds to this. 
With the two movies, it 
shows how great previ-
ous basketball players 
may inspire the next 
generation of players to 
accomplish greatness.

Jordan and James pro-
vide a perfect example of 
one great player follow-
ing another’s footsteps. 
They’re mainly the two 
players brought up in 
the debate for the great-
est basketball player 
ever right now. Jordan 
is viewed as the best of 
his generation as James 
is to his generation.

One area that “Space 
Jam” has influenced fu-
ture players is dunking. 
A dunk in basketball is 

equivalent to baseball’s 
home run or American 
football’s touchdown. 
Many fans express ex-
citement when a dunk 
is performed, so much 
so that the NBA hosts a 
player’s dunk contest.

A popular player fea-
tured in the event is 
Zach Lavine of the Chi-
cago Bulls. In the ar-
ticle, “How ‘Space Jam’ 
influenced a Generation 
of NBA Stars,” by Steve 
McPherson, McPherson 
mentions Lavine wear-
ing “a Michael Jordan 

Toon Squad jersey” 
in the 2015 NBA Slam 
Dunk Contest. When 
asked about his love 
for basketball, McPher-
son has this quote from 
Lavine: “I guessed it 
started with Space Jam.”

After watching the 
movie for the first time, 
Lavine recalled attempt-
ing all the dunks he’d 
seen in it. The article 
also shares Lavine idol-
izing Jordan; he pointed 
out Jordan being con-
sidered the greatest 
player ever while his 
generation grew up 
and that they mimicked 
him. Jordan, starring in 
“Looney Tunes,” gave 
Lavine and other fu-
ture NBA players of his 
generation a glimpse of 
someone to look up to.

     The popularity of 
the movie series may de-
mand for a third movie 
to be made. If so, the next 
generation after James 
will be adding to a great 
legacy of basketball en-
tertainment that will 
continue to inspire gen-
erations of NBA players.
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A Space Jam fan rocks a t-shirt.
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Cam Newton, currently the Quaterback in New England.
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